
"Beup Throat Jr. 	(14)": The military killed JF1 	 2/26/75 
The atteched letter was is today's Jail. It  is unsigned, has no return address, 

and concludes with a request for comeents and personal contact. 
Yesterday when I was carrying stones frou inside the house there was n call from 

a man with a foreign accent. The phone was answered by a black. wan, also heavily accented, 
who was here Aeleine .1,20. The caller said he uould call back but he eiUel t. 

The U. Atlee Burpee envelope used had been ueber stamped at Warminster, Pa. OS. 
When mail,d to me from zip 207 yesterday p.m. a Legend of Sleepy Hallo: stamp was used. 

1  have not opened the envelope flap. 1  slit accross the top, t;einveue  e.ithout 
loeldeg that it was a seed sale.; letter for Lil but addressed to me. On reaeine the 
contents and taking a closer look, it appears the flap was resealed with cement. Without 
prior drying, as those experienced with rubber cement, like commercial artists, do so 
that with drying sticking is better. 

The hiding is fairly effective this way and I can t respond to Durpee! 
The paper used is plain government bond. Its size is visible in the copy. 
The letter is typed in red ink. The address is on a separate sheet of the same 

paper. I copied the envelope with that folded in it as it was on mailing. 
I believe that when "Deep Throat Jr. VI)" received the mailing from Burpee he 

had this or a similar use for that envelope in mind. his cementing is not perfectly 
neat, some of it showing. and the mark of a letter-opener is visible in places. 

I have road this letter once only, when I received it. I was busy all day and it 
is now late so I'm not going to reread it now. Bed instead and rereading when there is 
time for a careful rereading. 

There wee', I think, a few clues in it. Style, reaguage, cliches of a sort, etc. 
The zip is for the elontgowery Uounty area. 

I have had contact after many calls with one who calls himself "Martin" anu has 
a aussian accent. I think it was 2/3/75. 1. have u record of it. He lives in that general 
area, saying the "heaton area. 

This man is well versed in spook literature. He referred me to a part of KGB 
that I did find valuable. WO later discussed it - the selection ane the work - without 
disagreement. He says he has had an intelligence connection. he does not appear to be 
poor but gives the impression of havine to measure his expenditures with care. 

We net in Ilechingers, where I actually bought some very inexpensive seed. I said 
I'd carry a copy of Whitewash IV for iaentification and it served that purpose. I:,(1 
picked the meeting place because I was going there for purchases, including seeds. he 
also bought some. He has onle a small back yard, with trees in sufficient number to give 
little seace for plants. 

Thus there could be a point in the Burpee envelope. It would then also indicate 
that "Martin" is net a new resident and probably was on a mailing list. Or has made an 
inquiry, answered by individual letter. 

Suggestions solicited. 


